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Triumph of the Cross @ Holy Rosary 
204 Rosemont Ave., Steubenville 

 

Masses 
Monday: 8:30 a.m. & 5:15 p.m. followed by Novena 

Tuesday: 7:00 a.m., 5:15 p.m. 
Wednesday: 7:00 a.m., 8:30 a.m. 
Thursday: 7:00 a.m., 5:15 p.m. 

Friday: 7:00 a.m., 8:30 a.m. 
Saturday: 8:30 a.m., Vigil 4:00 p.m. 

Sunday: 8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:30 a.m. & 5:30 p.m. 
 

Confessions 
10:00–11:30 a.m. Saturday, or by appointment 

 

Adoration 
Monday - Thursday 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

 
 

Parish Office  
P.O. Box 908 Steubenville, OH 43952 

200 Rosemont Ave. 
740-264-6177 

After hours urgent—press 4 for transfer 
 

Parish web-site: triumphofthecross.org 
Parish E-mail: totcmailbox@comcast.net 

 

Pastoral Administrator - Fr. Matthew Gossett 
MatthewGossett@diosteub.org 

 

Parochial Vicar - Fr. Nicholas Ginnetti 
nginnetti@diosteub.org 

 

Director of Rel. Ed. - Barbara VanBeveren 
barbara@catholicfaithformation.org 

(304) 374-4267 
 

Bulletin Coordinator - Alexandra Hart 
TOTCBulletin@gmail.com 

 

 

 

Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

August 6th & 7th, 2022 

Contributions: 

Checks: Please make payable to: TRIUMPH OF THE CROSS (not Holy Rosary or TOTC). 

Online: visit www.triumphofthecross.org or use the QR code 

We are truly grateful for your continued generosity. Thank you. 

“The choice is before us: either to revolutionize the 
world & break under it, or revolutionize ourselves and 
remake the world.” -Venerable Fulton Sheen 
 
“The more empty the soul is of self, the greater the 
room in it for God.” - Venerable Fulton Sheen May your week be blessed! 



Lectio Divina for the Nineteenth Week 

in Ordinary Time 

We begin our prayer: 

In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 

Holy Spirit. Amen. 

Almighty ever-living God, 

whom, taught by the Holy Spirit, 

we dare to call our Father, 

bring, we pray, to perfection in our hearts 

the spirit of adoption as your sons and daughters, 

that we may merit to enter into the inheritance 

which you have promised. 

Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, 

who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the 

Holy Spirit, 

God, for ever and ever. 

Collect, Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Reading (Lectio) 
Read the following Scripture two or three times. 

Luke 12:32-48 or 12:35-40 

Jesus said to his disciples: “Do not be afraid any longer, 

little flock, for your Father is pleased to give you the 

kingdom. Sell your belongings and give alms. Provide 

money bags for yourselves that do not wear out, an 

inexhaustible treasure in heaven that no thief can reach 

nor moth destroy. For where your treasure is, there also 

will your heart be. 

“Gird your loins and light your lamps and be like 

servants who await their master’s return from a wedding, 

ready to open immediately when he comes and knocks. 

Blessed are those servants whom the master finds 

vigilant on his arrival. Amen, I say to you, he will gird 

himself, have them recline at table, and proceed to wait 

on them. And should he come in the second or third 

watch and find them prepared in this way, blessed are 

those servants. Be sure of this: if the master of the house 

had known the hour when the thief was coming, he 

would not have let his house be broken into. You also 

must be prepared, for at an hour you do not expect, the 

Son of Man will come.” 

Then Peter said, “Lord, is this parable meant for us or 

for everyone?” And the Lord replied, “Who, then, is the 

faithful and prudent steward whom the master will put in 

charge of his servants to distribute the food allowance at 

the proper time? Blessed is that servant whom his master 

on arrival finds doing so. Truly, I say to you, the master 

will put the servant in charge of all his property. But if 

that servant says to himself, ‘My master is delayed in 

coming,’ and begins to beat the menservants and the 

maidservants, to eat and drink and get drunk, then that 

servant’s master will come on an unexpected day and at 

an unknown hour and will punish the servant severely 



 
 
and assign him a place with the unfaithful. That servant 

who knew his master’s will but did not make 

preparations nor act in accord with his will shall be 

beaten severely; and the servant who was ignorant of his 

master’s will but acted in a way deserving of a severe 

beating shall be beaten only lightly. Much will be 

required of the person entrusted with much, and still 

more will be demanded of the person entrusted with 

more.” 

 

Meditation (Meditatio) 
After the reading, take some time to reflect in 

silence on one or more of the following questions: 

• What word or words in this passage caught 

your attention?  

• What in this passage comforted you?  

• What in this passage challenged you? 

If practicing lectio divina as a family or in a group, 

after the reflection time, invite the participants to 

share their responses. 

 

Prayer (Oratio) 
Read the Scripture passage one more time. Bring to 

the Lord the praise, petition, or thanksgiving that 

the Word inspires in you. 

 

Contemplation (Contemplatio) 
Read the Scripture again, followed by this 

reflection: 

 

What conversion of mind, heart, and life is the Lord 

asking of me? 

 
For where your treasure is, there also will your heart be. 

What do I treasure most in life? How do I give evidence 

to that value? 

Gird your loins and light your lamps and be like 

servants who await their master’s return. How am I 

preparing for Jesus’ return? What steps can I take 

this week to live a more faith-filled life? 

 

Blessed are those servants whom the master finds 

vigilant on his arrival. How do I seek out 

opportunities to serve? How can I be more diligent 

in prayer? 

 

After a period of silent reflection and/or discussion, 

all recite the Lord’s Prayer and the following:  

 

Closing Prayer: 
 
Exult, you just, in the LORD; 

 praise from the upright is fitting. 

Blessed the nation whose God is the LORD, 

 the people he has chosen for his own 

inheritance. 

 

See, the eyes of the LORD are upon those who fear him, 

 upon those who hope for his kindness, 

To deliver them from death 

 and preserve them in spite of famine. 

 

Our soul waits for the LORD, 

 who is our help and our shield. 

May your kindness, O LORD, be upon us 

 who have put our hope in you. 

 

From Psalm 33 

 

Living the Word This Week 
 

How can I make my life a gift for others in charity? 

 

When praying and attending Mass this week, give 

added effort to being attentive and offering full, 

conscious, and active participation. 
 

 

Excerpts from the New American Bible, revised edition © 

2010, 1991, 1986, 1970 Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, 

Washington, D.C. and are used by permission of the copyright 

owner. Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass for Use in the 

Dioceses of the United States of America, second typical 

edition © 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986, 1970 Confraternity of 

Christian Doctrine, Inc., Washington, DC. Used with 

permission. All rights reserved. No portion of this text may be 

reproduced by any means without permission in writing from 

the copyright owner.  

 

Excerpts from the English translation of The Roman Missal © 

2010, International Commission on English in the Liturgy 

Corporation. All rights reserved. 
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All Licensed Music Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE, License # A 
-729945  All rights reserved. 

Excerpts from the Lumen Christi Missal and Lumen Christi Hymnal © 2012, 
2014,  Illuminare Publications / Source & Summit, licensed under a Creative 
Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs 3.0 Unported License. For 
more information, please visit www.sourceandsummit.com. 
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When: Sunday August 14th 

Where: Aracoma Park  

 Upper Shelter 

 Mingo Junction 
 

What you need to know: 

 Sign up after Mass 

 Hot Dogs and Burgers will be provided 

 Last Names A-L - Bring Dessert or Fruit 

 Last Names M-Z - Bring Covered Dish 
 

Please bring enough to serve 8 people. 

Food will be set up by 1pm and served at 

1:30pm.  
 

Free Swimming Available!  

SAVE THE 

DATE:  STEUBENVILLE 
DIOCESAN ROSARY 

CONGRESS, OCTOBER 1-7, 
2022 

 

The Steubenville 6th Diocesan Rosary Congress 

will be held October 1-7, 2022. The Rosary 
Congress is a week-long period of intense, 

around the clock prayer consisting of Perpetual 
Eucharistic Adoration and Hourly Rosary, 

offered in a spirit of reparation. We are joining 

with other dioceses across the nation to pray for 
the healing of our Church, our families and our 

nation (see rosarycongressusa.org). Our 
Diocese and our Church need this unified prayer 

now more than ever. Great grace comes to our 
dioceses when we unite in praying the rosary 

before the Eucharist. SAVE THE DATE SO 

YOU REMEMBER TO COME SPEND TIME IN 
PRAYER. If you or your particular group would 

like to lead a rosary, please contact as soon as 
possible: Nellie Kuebler, 740-381-3537 for 

Steubenville Congress; Shelly Medley 740-525-

6360 for Marietta Congress. Other locations 
TBA. 

 

http://rosarycongressusa.org/
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Please call the parish office for prayer requests at 

(740) 264-6177 (*NEW) 

Catholic Faith Formation 

Anthony D. 

Dee 

Emily 

Frank 

Joey 

Loretta 

Mary Allen 

Sarah 

Sue 

Toni H. 

Vince Abler 

Claudia Abramowicz 

RoseMary Adams 

Evelyn Bahen 

Vicki Bedard 

Maryann Blain 

MaryAnn Bushlow 

Joy Chivers 

Barbara Costlow 

Richard DeBias   

Marie DiPalma 

Anthony Frankite                     

Frank Giannamore, Jr. 

Linda Giannamore 

Benjamin Gump 

Timmy Hardy 

Tina Needham 

Doug Olszewski 

Henry Olszewski 

Gloria Polk 

Gloria Renda 

Ann, Jason & Mary     

 Quigley 

Roseann Sacco 

Carol Stewart 

Holly Turner 

Catholic Schools 

BJKM Elementary (740) 264-2550 

BJKM Junior High School (740) 346-0028 
Catholic Central High School (740) 264-5538 

Summer Hours 

Tuesday’s & Friday’s 11:00am  
 

Coordinators are Jodee Marcino (740)249-8487 &  

Ann Lathem (740)317-2681. Follow us on Facebook.  

Please check us out at: www.shopwithscrip.com  

Crusader Scrip 

Please keep in prayer... 

Eternal God, please bless our priests, who represent you 
on this earth. Heavenly Father, grant that our priests be 
strengthened by the power of the Eucharist they 
celebrate. Amen. 

Pray for our Clergy 

M Rev. Matthew Gossett Dcn. Michael Welker 

T Rev. Paul Hrezo Dcn. Richard Adams 

W Rev. Ed Maxfield Dcn. Scott Carson 

TH All Priests Dcn. Mark Erste 

F Rev. William Cross Dcn. Ben Gessler 

S Rev. Joshua Erickson Dcn. Thomas Graham 

Su Bishop Jeffrey Monforton Dcn. Ed Kovach 

Check out our website for Information on our Religious 

Education in the City of Steubenville 
www.catholicfaithformationinsteub.org 

   

Individuals will remain on the prayer list for 6 weeks at a time 

and then will be removed from the list. If you would like to be 
added back to the prayer list please contact the parish office. 

 

 

Steubenville Catholic 

Schools now has a 
mobile app! Stay up to 

date with everything 
about Steubenville Catholic Schools by downloading it on 

your smart phone from Google Play or the Apple Store 

today! 

Blue Mass for First Responders will be on Sunday 

September 11th at 10:00 am at St. Peter’s. More 

information will be forthcoming. 

History of the Rosary  
 

Question:  
 

What is the history of the rosary? Where did this prayer come from? 
 

Answer:  
 

Although a longstanding tradition attributed the rosary to Saint Dominic and the Dominican Order, the 
practice of using beads to count prayers predates the Dominicans by a few hundred years. In fact, it seems that what we 

now think of as the rosary (which means “garland of roses”) was first developed by illiterate peasants and religious 
brothers and sisters as a way of offering 150 “Our Fathers” to replace the praying of the 150 psalms in the Divine Office.  
 

The practice of reciting 150 Hail Marys (which was later subdivided into 15 decades of 10 Hail Marys) arose during the late 

Middle Ages. Devotion to the rosary began to flourish in the nineteenth century, especially as new devotions to Mary began 
to spread throughout Europe and the New World. An annual liturgical celebration of Our Lady of the Rosary was introduced 

into the Church calendar in 1573 and it has been observed on the date of October 7 since 1913.  
 

In the apostolic letter On the Most Holy Rosary, Pope Saint John Paul II not only added five new mysteries to the traditional 
fifteen, but he also reminded Catholics that the rosary is, at its core, an opportunity to go deeper into the life of Jesus: 

“The rosary, though clearly Marian in character, is at heart a Christocentric prayer …  It has all the depth of the Gospel 
message in its entirety, of which it can be said to be a compendium. It is an echo of Mary’s prayer, her perennial Magnificat 
… With the rosary, the Christian people sit at the school of Mary and are led to contemplate the beauty of the face of Christ 

and to experience the depths of his love” (no. 1).   ©LPi 

http://www.shopwithscrip.com/
http://www.catholicfaithformationinsteub.org
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Franciscan Sisters, T.O.R. 

Share His Mercy Benefit 
 

Please join the Franciscan Sisters, TOR for 

our Share His Mercy Benefit 2022, themed 

One Body In Christ on Saturday, September 
24. The event begins with a 4:00 pm EST 

Vigil Mass celebrated by Fr. Joe Freedy. 
Mass will be held at our Motherhouse in 

Toronto, OH. The evening continues with 
dinner beginning at 5:30pm and our program at 6:30pm. 

Additionally, we will be offering the option for guests to 

join us virtually from their own homes. Please consider 
attending or sponsoring this event, as it is our most 

significant fundraiser of the year. There is no ticket or 
ticket fee, but registration is required. Please visit our 

“Events” page at www.franciscansisterstor.org for 

registration information. If you have any questions please 
call 740-544- 5542 ext. 115. 

AUG 7 

SUN  
 

AUG 8 

MON  6:00 PM 

 

AUG 9 

Tue 11:00 AM 

Tue 6:00 PM 

 

AUG 10 

Wed 6:00 PM 

 

AUG 11 

THU 6:00 PM 

 

AUG 12 

FRI 11:00 AM 

 

AUG 13 

SAT 10:00 AM 

 

AUG 14 

SUN NOON - 5

 

 

 
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament  

 
 

SCRIP sold in Holy Rosary Auditorium 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament  

 
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament  
 

 
 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament  
 

 

SCRIP sold in Holy Rosary Auditorium 
 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation  

 

 

Parish Picnic at Aracoma Park Mingo Jct. 

SACRAMENTS 

Sacramental Information and registration forms are available on 

the parish website: triumphofthecross.org 
 

Baptisms: The preparation sessions will be presented in the 

Marian Room (202 Rosemont Ave.) at 2:00 pm on the following 

date: TBA.  
 

Weddings: Six month preparation required. Schedule the date 

with the priest.  
 

Funerals: Please schedule with the priest before publishing 

dates and times.  
 

Anointing of the Sick: Please call the Parish Office. 

Communion to the Homebound: Please call the Parish Office. 
 

DEVOTIONS 

Rosary prayed Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday before  

8:30 AM Mass and Tuesday, Thursday after 7:00 AM Mass 
 

LOH Morning Prayer: Tuesday - Friday at 6:40 AM  
 

Novena Of the Blessed Virgin Mary of the Miraculous Medal at 

Holy Rosary Church, Monday after the 5:15 p.m. Mass.  
 

Perpetual Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament:  

Monday - Thursday 6:00pm - 9:00pm in HR Church. 
 

Hour of Prayer for Priests and Vocations:  

1st Wednesday, 9:00 a.m. Holy Rosary Church 
 

First Saturday Devotion:  

8:30 a.m. Mass, 9:15 a.m. Rosary & DVD in Marian Room 
 

SPECIAL BLESSINGS 

Blessing of the child in the womb: We recognize that each 

child is a gift from God. During the pregnancy the child and the 
family members are all in need of God’s graces. This special 
blessing will be given at Holy Rosary Church at 1:00 pm on the 
following date:  TBA 

 

CATHOLIC RESOURCES 

Catholic Charities - (740) 282-3631 

AIM Women’s Center - (740) 283-3636 

Parish Support 

Please remember Triumph of the Cross Parish when having 
memorials donated for your loved ones, when doing your estate 
planning, and when making a charitable contribution. 

www.triumphofthecross.org  

This week at our Parish 

In Loving Memory 
of 

Julie Rice 
by 

Janice Freeman and the  

BNY Mellon Wealth Management Control 

Collection Totals for July 30 - 31 
 

Regular Collection:  $ 10,014.00 

Votive: $ 215.00 

Loose: $ 596.00 

Building: $ 250.00 

School: $ 50.00 

Soup Kitchen: $ 85.00 

http://www.franciscansisterstor.org
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FORMED  
TOTC Parish invites you to visit 
the FORMED.ORG website to 

take advantage of the ever-
growing collection of Catholic 

videos, audios, and e-books. 

TOTC is offering free access to 
FORMED as a gift to our 

parishioners. 
1.  Go to formed.org/signup 

2.  Select Triumph of the Cross 

parish from the list 
3.  Register with your name 

and email address. 
4. Check that email account for 

a l ink to begin using       
FORMED 

Should you need a replacement:   

When circumstances permit, it is 

your responsibility to find a 

replacement. Notify the TOTC 

office of the person who is to 

substitute for you.  After hours, 

or on weekends, contact Mr. 

Macpherson at 740 632-0163 or 

via e-mail:  

totcministrysched@comcast.net .    

Extraordinary Ministers  

of Holy Communion,  
Lectors and Servers 

 

The next Ministries Schedule 

cycle will begin on September 
3rd and continues through 

October 23rd. Looking at this 
next schedule cycle, please 

inform Mr. Chuck Macpherson 

at the parish office of any 
special requests or concerns; 

for example, if there are any 
particular times you would not 

be available. (Mr. Macpherson’s 
e-mail address is: 

totcministrysched@comcast.net

.) Please contact the Triumph of 
the Cross Office— by Tuesday, 

August 9th—with any requests 
you may have prior to our 

printing the schedule.   

   Ministry Schedule for August 13 / 14, 2022 

Mass  Eucharistic Lector Altar Server 

4:00 PM 

Kevin Ciarapica James Harold Michael McFarland 

Deacon Redington Teresa Harold Joseph McFarland 

Mary Redington   Matthew McFarland 

8:30 AM 

Regis Belback James Hostetler Anna Arai 

Marianne Belback Kathleen Keenan Dillon Arai 

David Mosti   Katelynn Daugherty 

10:00 AM 

Deacon Adams Mary Kay Lacke Timothy Scott 

Christine Antonelli Mike Nelson * Kolbe Krupp 

Michael Bartnick   Thomas Krupp 

11:30 AM 

Deacon Adams Stephen Lewis Bernadette Wherry 

Judith Russelo Vicki Nurczyk Kathryn Wherry 

 Volunteer   Margaret Wherry 

5:30 PM 

Luke Stetson  Alicia Boyle Joseph Stetson 

     

     

Note: * Changes are in italics.  ** Indicates Ordinary Minister    

Triumph of the Cross Mass Schedule for Aug 6 - 14 

Sat 6 4:00 PM   James Swan by Family 

    

Sun 7 8:30 AM   Eileen DeChristopher by David & Jodi Tuttle 

  
10:00 

AM 
  Ed Brown, Sr. by Deacon Randy & Mary Ellen 

  
11:30 

AM 
  People of the Parish 

  5:30 PM   Julie Rice by DeFord Family 

    

Mon 8 8:30 AM   Herman Castner by Fuscardo Family 

  5:15 PM   Eileen DeChristopher by Mike & Peggy DeSantis 

Tue 9 7:00 AM  Poor Souls by a Parishioner 

 5:15 PM  Ed Punke by Diane VanHorn 

Wed 10 7:00 AM   Tracy Lindley by Carol Chavez 

  8:30 AM   Helen Tiberio by Roach Family 

Thurs 11 7:00 AM  Herman Castner by Cashioli, Mosti & Looman Families 

 5:15 PM  Eileen DeChristopher by Tom & Kim Bartemes 

Fri 12 7:00 AM   Bill Padden by Linda Bain 

  8:30 AM   Kathleen Goldie by Jim & Teresa Harold 

    

Sat 13 8:30 AM   Intentions of Phyllis Browne by Kirk Kanzelberger 

    

Sat 13 4:00 PM   Robert & Alexis McGough by Robert & Michael 

    

Sun 14 8:30 AM   People of the Parish 

  
10:00 

AM 
  Leo B. Buffone by Mom & Dad 

  
11:30 

AM 
  William DeFallo by Mr. & Mrs. David Szydlowski 

  5:30 PM   Ed Punke by Pete & Martha Olivito 

http://formed.org/
http://formed.org/signup
mailto:totcministrysched@comcast.net
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